Refrigerators -Flammable/Explosive -Domestic refrigerators/freezers must not be used to store flammable or explosive chemicals. If refrigerated storage of flammable liquids is required, use only refrigerators specifically designed and approved for the storage of flammable liquids.
ELECTRICAL HAZARDS
Frayed Cords -Frayed electrical cords pose a significant electrical shock and fire hazard. Equipment with exposed wires, frayed cords, and/or degraded plugs must be repaired by a qualified individual immediately. Contact Facilities at x49010 or the Instrument Lab at x48170 for assistance.
Extension Cords -Extension cords are not permitted as a substitute for permanent wiring.
Multiple-Outlet Adapters -Multi-outlet adapters are not permitted unless they are protected with a 15-amp circuit interrupter such as computer power strips. Two or more power strips cannot be used in series Electrical Panels -Access to electrical panels and electrical rooms must not be blocked or restricted at any time.
COMPRESSED GASES
Secured -Compressed gas cylinders must be properly secured using two metal restraints, at 1/3 and 2/3 the height of the cylinder. This will prevent accidental toppling of the cylinder.
Upright -Compressed gas cylinders must be stored upright.
Shipping Cap -Compressed gas cylinders must have a shipping cap on them unless they are in use. The shipping cap protects the cylinder valve from damage.
Away from Heat -Compressed gas cylinders must be stored away from heat and heat sources. This will protect the cylinders from excessive increases in temperature and pressure and reduce the likelihood of an accidental release of its contents.
Incompatibles Separated -Incompatible gases must be separated by a reasonable distance. Flammable gases (hydrogen, acetylene) and oxidizers (oxygen) are required to be separated by 20 feet. Separation of incompatible gases may prevent possible reactions in the event of a fire or other emergency situations.
FUME HOODS
Flow Indicator -A mechanical flow indicator must be present on all chemical fume hoods. This devise may be factory installed (alarming) or merely a ribbon placed on the hood sash. Movement of the ribbon into the hood will indicate air flow direction.
Certification -Fume hoods will be evaluated following alterations or repairs and at least annually by EH&S. No hazardous materials may be used in an uncertified hood.
Clutter in Hood -Fume hoods should not be used as storage areas for chemicals or equipment. Storage in fume hoods should be minimal in order to maintain proper airflow.
Proper Sash Height -Fume hood sashes should be kept at the certified sash height or lower. This will maintain proper airflow and help minimize injury during accidents that may occur in the hood.
CHEMICAL SAFETY
Controlled Substances -Environmental Health and Safety must approve all controlled substance orders prior to purchase under the TSRI controlled substance licence. Procurement will not process the order without our approval. Laboratories that use or store controlled substances must provide adequate control and security for these items.
Proper Labeling -All chemical containers must be appropriately labeled. Chemicals that pose a physical hazard (i.e., explosives, flammables, combustibles, water reactives, pyrophorics, unstables, corrosives, oxidizers, organic peroxides, or compressed gases) or health hazard (carcinogens, sensitizers, hepatotoxins, neurotoxins, irritants, toxics, highly toxics, or reproductive toxins) must have a hazard-warning label identifying the chemical's name and describing the physical hazards, health hazards, and target organs effected by the chemical. These labels are available through EH&S. All chemical storage cabinets must be labeled with an appropriate National Fire Protection Agency (NFPA) label and one-inch (minimum) letters which describe their general contents such as, ACIDS, FLAMMABLES, BASES, and HIGHLY TOXICS. NFPA labels can be obtain through the EH&S office.
Proper Containers -Proper containers are required for various hazard classes. Storage of flammable liquids over one gallon must be in a functional, flammable liquid safety can, or the original gas/metal container must be stored in a flammable storage cabinet. Safety cans are designed to prevent vapor-pressure buildup, reduce spills, and reduce the potential for fire. Flammable liquids in uncoated, one-gallon glass bottles not in immediate use or stored outside a flammable liquid storage cabinet must be kept in a bottle jacket. Plastic-coated bottles do not need to be kept in a bottle jacket. Flammable liquids must not be stored or used in unapproved plastic containers larger than 500 ml or 16 oz.
Secondary Containment -All glass vessels that contain hazardous chemicals must be kept in secondary containment. Plastic, Nalgene, or metal containers are frequently used for this purpose.
Incompatibles Separated -Incompatible chemicals must be properly separated. In general, separation is based on reactivity class, i.e., flammable liquids, acids, bases, oxidizers, water reactive, etc. Please consult the MSDS if you are unsure of compatibility. If an appropriate storage cabinet is not accessible, secondary containment is required. Incompatible materials must not be stored within the same storage cabinet. If, however, all of the containers are less than 1/2 gallon in size, they may be stored in the same cabinet provided the incompatibles are separated using secondary containment. Separation of incompatible chemicals will help to prevent unwanted reactions that may produce heat, toxic fumes, fires, or explosions.
Acids -Acids must be stored according to their compatibility. Small containers <1/2 gallon can be stored in the same cabinets provided that incompatible materials are separated using secondary containment. When any container is >1/2 gallon, the following storage requirement must be met. Nitric and perchloric acid may be stored together in secondary containment in their own cabinet. Sulfuric and chromic acid may be stored in secondary containment in their own cabinet. Other acids can be stored in the same cabinet provided organics and inorganics are separated in their own secondary containers. Incompatible acids must not be commingled.
Bases -Bases must be stored in secondary containment, separate from incompatible materials such as acids and flammable liquids.
Peroxide Forming Compounds -Peroxide-forming, organic chemicals such as ethyl ether must be dated upon receipt and again upon opening. Three months after being opened, these chemicals must be disposed of or tested for peroxides. If peroxides are >25 ppm, appropriately dispose of the unused portion. If peroxides are < 25 PPM, write the date of the test on the container and retest in three months. Refer to the list of peroxide forming chemicals in Appendix II.
No Glass Bottles on Floor -Glass containers (empty or full) should not be stored on laboratory floors. If there is no other alternative, the glass containers must be placed into secondary containment or a bottle jacket.
Earthquake Restraints -Earthquake restraints, (lips, sliding glass doors, etc.), are required for laboratory shelving used for chemical and/or glassware storage. Restraints will reduce the hazards of falling debris during seismic activity and must be kept in place at all times. If the only restraint is a cabinet door then that door must be kept closed when not in-use.
Hazardous Chemical Inventory -A complete and accurate inventory must be maintained for all "hazardous" chemicals (liquid/dry chemicals and compressed gases) used or stored in the laboratory. The inventory must include the chemical name, CAS#, number of containers, container size, percent concentration, unit size, physical state, and the storage location within the laboratory or remote storage locations. Laboratories with multiple rooms must maintain a separate chemical inventory for each room. Until your lab is added to the bar-code inventory system you are required to maintain the inventory yourselves.
CHEMICAL WASTE
Proper Containers -Chemical waste must be collected in a container that is impervious to the materials being collected. Flammable liquid waste must not be stored in a plastic container unless the plastic container is an approved "safety can."
Proper Separation -Hazardous chemical wastes must be collected/segregated by hazard class (flammable solvents, acids, bases, oxidizers, water reactives, pump oil, etc.). Separation will reduce the potential for chemical reactions and allow for safe, costeffective disposal. Please refer to Chemical Waste Handling Guidelines for further assistance.
Hazardous Waste Label -Hazardous waste containers must be labeled with a hazardous waste label prior to adding material to the container. These labels are specific to the address of the facility and are available from EH&S. All waste labels must have the following information: name of the Principal Investigator, hazard warning information, lab room number, phone number, and the accumulation start date. When the container is ~3/4 full or nine months old, sign and date the bottom of the label and call 4-4093 for disposal.
No Disposal to Sewer -Disposal of hazardous chemical waste to the sewer system is prohibited. All hazardous waste must be collected for proper disposal. Hazardous waste includes but is not limited to ignitable liquids (flash point <140 degrees F), corrosives (pH <2 or >12.5), toxics, and reactive materials.
Capped -Chemical waste containers must be tightly capped unless materials are being added to the container. This practice will prevent evaporation and spillage and will reduce the potential for chemical exposure.
BIOSAFETY
Universal Precautions -Always use Universal Precautions when working with human blood or blood products, human tissues, and body fluids. These materials must always be treated as potentially infectious. The appropriate precautions include proper protective equipment.
Biological Safety Cabinets -Biological safety cabinets/hoods must be inspected for proper operation and certified at least annually and/or immediately after the cabinet is relocated or repaired. Clutter must be minimized inside the cabinet in ensure proper protection. The use of open flames in the hood is discouraged since the heat can damage the HEPA filter and effect air currents into and out of the hood.
Bleach Traps -Traps attached to a vacuum system (pump or house vacuum) must be set up to ensure the protection of all TSRI employees including those who work with/on the house vacuum system. When working with BSL2 agents or above, two flasks arranged in series followed by a HEPA filter must be provided to ensure that aerosolized contaminants cannot enter the system. Furthermore, two traps or a trap and filter must always be used to prevent liquids from being aspirated into the system. Warning Signs -Laboratories using BSL2 agents or above must be placarded with a warning sign which contains the Biohazard Symbol, the word "Biohazard," the name of the biological agent, the name and telephone number of an emergency contact, and any special precautions required for entry to the area. These placards are provided by EH&S.
BIOHAZARDOUS WASTE
Proper Collection -Biohazardous waste is defined as laboratory waste including specimen cultures from medical and pathological laboratories, cultures and stocks of infectious agents, waste from the production of biological agents, discarded live and attenuated vaccines, and culture dishes and devices used to transfer, inoculate, and mix cultures or material which contain infectious agents and may pose a substantial threat to health. All non-sterilized cultures shall be presumed to be biohazardous. Nonbiohazardous materials such as plastic wrappers and other packaging are not to be discarded into biohazardous waste containers.
Red Bags in Use -The use of orange bags for the collecting of Biohazardous waste is not permitted. Red bags must always be used. Double-Bagging -Two biohazard waste bags must be provided before waste is added. This adds strength to the bag and helps contain leaks. Full, closed bags must be kept in secondary containment at all times.
Waste Receptacle -Biohazardous waste bags must be placed into a receptacle that is labeled with the Biohazard Symbol and the word "Biohazard." Wire-framed bag holders are not recommended, but if used they must be provided with secondary containment. Do not place biological waste bags on the floor.
Proper Sharps Container -All non-radioactive sharps must be placed into a red, biohazardous sharps container. Sharps include but are not limited to needles, Pasteur/glass pipettes, and razor blades. Needles must not be recapped or clipped. The entire sharp must be placed into the container. Do not overfill sharps containers or leave items protruding from the top. Plastic serological pipettes are considered sharps because they can easily puncture the bags. If they are contaminated with biohazardous material they must be placed in a sharps container. Otherwise, they are to be put in a glass box.
Generator Labels -All biohazardous waste must be labeled with the institution's name, address, and phone number. TSRI issued bags are preprinted with this information. If other bags are used a generator label must be attached before any waste is added. Generator labels and preprinted bags are available from Environmental Services--phone 4-2985.
Autoclave Usage -Autoclaves used to sterilize biohazardous waste must be registered with the state of California prior to their use. They must also be spore-tested on a monthly basis to ensure proper autoclave operation and sterilization. To register your autoclave with the state and/or coordinate spore testing, contact EH&S.
